Next P.T.A Meeting
There will be no more meetings for 2010 and a huge Thank you to all the people who have assisted the P.T.A by attending meetings throughout the year. The school heavily relies on the fundraising money to help buy essential items for the school. This year the P.T.A bought and installed six brand new interactive whiteboards. The student learning gained through the use of interactive whiteboards has been researched as essential tools for the 21st century learning and we are very proud to have supported the school in this area. It is of course through the support of Cranbourne Primary School families that we raise enough money to purchase a range of items each year, so Thank-you for your continued support.

P.T.A.

Christmas Raffle
Please find your Christmas Raffle tickets attached to this newsletter. Tickets cost $1.00 each and more books can be obtained from the office. Once you have sold your book please return tickets and money to the office no later than Tuesday 14th December 9:00 a.m. The draw will take place at 6p.m. on the 14th December at the Cranbourne Primary School Christmas Concert. Good Luck!

1st prize: Family Hamper includes a Slushy Machine
2nd prize: Large Hamper includes a Chocolate Fountain
3rd prize: Xmas Hamper includes a Hairdryer and Straightner Set

“Cranbourne Cash”
The Good Guys Cranbourne
For every $25.00 you spend at The Good Guys in Cranbourne, you will be presented with a $1.00 Cranbourne Cash Voucher. To take advantage of this offer, you simply need to mention Cranbourne Primary School at the time payment is made and you will receive your Cranbourne Cash reward vouchers. For example, if you purchase a Coffee Machine for $139.00 you will receive $5.00 in a Cranbourne Cash voucher.

Just bring your voucher to the office and place it into the P.T.A box.

Election Day B.B.Q
We would like to thank the following volunteers who gave up their Saturday to run a B.B.Q fundraiser for our school: Niki Harrison, Nicole Carl, Corinne Davenport, Pat Hegarty, Dean Carl, Corey Carl, Tina Crundwell, Maryelle Gillett, Rachel Newton, Kim Holt, Shona Davenport-Stilo and Astrid Crundwell and Cheryl Van Deursen,

The B.B.Q raised a total of $330 for Cranbourne Primary School.
An important message from our Dollarmite Banking team

Please be advised that banking will continue until Friday the 17th December (last day of school). Students who are moving to another school and there is no banking available are welcome to continue to drop bank books to our lovely volunteers. The ladies are more than happy to process your banking until your school opens its own banking system. You will need to drop in your books between 9:00 - 9:15 or earlier each Friday morning.

Thanks Banking Team

Show Bags

Dear Parents

We are selling the last of the show bags left over from the carnival. All show bags are $5.00 each (or 3 for $10). If you would like to purchase one or more of these show bags please fill in the form below and send it along with the money to the school. The show bag will be sent home with your child at the end of the day. Please be aware that Show bags are subject to availability and maybe sold out. If this is the case the child will be asked if they would like one of the Show bags still available.

Thank you from the PTA.

Child’s Name: ___________________________________________  Child’s Grade: ________

Show bags required:  
Girl Surprise: □  Girls Only: □  Boys Blast Off: □  
Creepy Treats: □  Stinky and Gross: □  Real McCoy: □

Total amount enclosed: $________________

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

The School Christmas Concert will be held on Tuesday 14th December from 4.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. We look forward to all families attending this special Christmas event.